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(London, Thursday July 16th 2020)
Global Talent Acquisition and Management Specialist, Alexander Mann Solutions, has today announced three
new appointments to its executive team.
To further drive Alexander Mann Solutions’ reputation for pioneering and innovating in the sector,
Jo-Ann Feely has been appointed Global Managing Director, Innovation, in a newly created executive role.
Jo-Ann has been with Alexander Mann Solutions since 2001 and has worked in a variety of leadership
positions, including establishing and leading the Investment Banking Sector for over 9 years.
Alexander Mann Solutions has also appointed Mike Brown as Global Managing Director, Operations. Mike has
been working with the business in an advisory capacity for the last six months on its ambitious
transformation agenda. Mike has a proven track-record of delivering in Corporate, and Management
Consulting environments - including as Royal Mail’s Marketing & Sales Director for Packets & Parcels
and in interim C-level roles in Private Equity portfolio companies. Earlier in his career, Mike spent
nine years at McKinsey & Co.
Ruth Smyth will also join the executive committee as Managing Director, People and Culture. Ruth has been
with the business for 13 years and replaces Sandy Lucas, who will leave Alexander Mann Solutions later
this year.
Chief Executive Officer, David Leigh, commented on the appointments;
“Earlier in the year, we set out a vision of the Alexander Mann Solutions of the future, building on
our track record of successful growth. The impact of Covid-19 has now made that vision even more
relevant, and critical, than it was. Our clients are going to be increasingly looking to us to offer
innovative solutions to their talent challenges, delivered in agile and creative ways to support them in
the new world of work. I know that in their new roles, Jo-Ann and Mike will play critical parts in
helping us devise and deliver those innovative, effective solutions for our clients. At Alexander Mann
Solutions, our people have always been the foundation for our success; Ruth will be an active champion of
our continued desire to attract and retain the best talent for our business, creating career development
opportunities for all in a supportive, diverse and inclusive environment.”

About Alexander Mann Solutions
We’re passionate about helping companies and individuals fulfil their potential through talent
acquisition and management. Today, over 4,500 of our talent acquisition and management experts partner
with more than 100 blue-chip organisations, operating in 40 languages, and over 90 countries. We deliver
a distinctive blend of outsourcing solutions and - through Talent Collective - a full range of consulting
and specialist services. We provide unrivalled experience, capability and thought leadership to help
clients attract, engage and retain the talent they need for business success. This approach has led to us
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being ranked No. 1 in HRO Today’s RPO Baker’s Dozen Customer Satisfaction Survey for two consecutive
years. www.alexandermannsolutions.com
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